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JV XS IF * SUMMARY.

-Gold at New York closed heavy, yesterday,
at m.
-The Now York cotton market, yesterday,

was heavy. Bales 2000 hales at -2d}a283 cents.
-At Liverpool the cotton market closed

dull. Sales 8000 bale*. Uplands lljalljd.
-Four thousand two hundred barrels of

green peas were shipped North from Norfolk,
i Va., last Saturday.

-Chicago claims to hold thc most valuable
horse in America, "Bashaw, Jr.,-' for which
$35,000 has lately boon refused.
-A girl oighlcon years of age, living in Beer-

lingsville, Pa., wis burned to death lust week
by the explosion of a korosene oil can,,
-It has been raining continuously on the

Pacific coast for several days, and it is thought
the crops have been considerably damaged.
-A $100,000 diamond has been found at the

C ipo of Good Hope. The native who picked
it up sold it for five bundled sheep, ten oxen
and a horse.
-Efforts are making in Eagland to amalga¬

mate the two branches of the legal profession,
by abolishing tho distinction between attorneys
and barristers.
-Cantain R. H. Fletcher, a prominent eili¬

gen, ol Dawson, Georgia, and universally es¬
te.vas Rhot and instantly killed a few
tiny« since, .!? i Lea has confessed the deed,
iiuö jg a» w in jail to roBwer.

Those Englishmen who oppose tho propo¬
sition to legalLsJ ni vrriage with a deceased
wife's sister, urge that such a lioense would
result in most horrible jealousy, and that
wives would never allow their sisters to visit
them when their husbands were at home.
-The government printing office is about to

throw upon on afflicted country two hundred
and fifty thousand new volumes, of which
nearly one-half are Congressional Globes. It
is a desperate attempt to give immortality
to speeches which were never made, and,
alas 1 even with this temptation, will never
be read.
-The King of Prussia aims to sustain the

parental relation toward his army. Becently
at an early review ou the banks ol the Rhino
he saluted each pasaing regiment with a loud
"Good morning, my children." The soldiers
replied with equal heartiness, "Good morning,
father," whioh soemed to please the old mon¬
arch greatly.
-The Macon Telegraph, of the 22J instant,

saye: "A distinct hut short and sudden shook
of an-earthquake was felt in this city last eve¬
ning, about half-post seven o'clock. The wri¬
ter felt it whilst at the supper table, and
thought it was the jar of a cannon that had
been fired; but, on inquiry, was informed that
it was the shock of an earthquake, and that it
had been felt in al) portion) of the city."
-The Chinese havo contracted the habit of

covering "their umbrellas, rooms and houses,
everything in short, with old European stamps,
which they buy by thousands and millions.
The .Rhenish Mission, which bas a station in
China, collecta these stamps and sells them at
three shillings the thousand. From the money
so acquired the mission educates such chil¬
dren as have been either exposed or sold as
slaves by their unnatural Chinese parents. .,-It is stated that tho cauterization by hot
tallow is an immediato euro for ingrowing
nails. Put a email piece of tallow in a spoon,
.andheat it over a lamp until it becomes veryhot, and drop two or three drops between the
nail ai 3 prartulatioi die f-Afoul is »Imost ma-
giCíuT* I'¿Tu s.';»'s^'t-'r ; .;c&.> an al erics reliev¬
ed, and 'j; .? diiys the granulation will all

.. li ving tl .!.. .- pavla dry, bu ae to ad¬
mit of boina poi il ¡ : ... without any inconve-
nience. The opera li s>ti cansí Util inj ,.-
if the tallow is properly heated.
-Tbe French have solved the problem of

providing travellers by railroad with g Tod din¬
ners to be eaton at leisure. At certain points
on the h ne, an officer of the road passes
through tho cars and takes the number of
those who desire ct inners. This is telegraphed
to a station where tho meal is to bo cooked.
On arriving at that station a box is placed in
the hands of the diner, a moderate price is
paid, and the dinner is eaten while the ear is
iu motion, after which the box is returned.
The dinner consists of four courses, including
soup, and is bot and excellent, a small bottle
of wine accompanying it. This plan is simpleand worthy ofbeing tried in this country, where
the lines are longer, and the number of din¬
ners muoh larger in proportion to the whole
number of travellers. It would be a great im¬
provement on the present system of stopping
trains "five minutes for refreshment," consist¬
ing of a pipinor hot oup of poor coffee, and a
quarter of heavy, indigestible pie, or a decep¬tively huge square of sponge cake.
-On Friday lust an engine cf the Camden

and Burlington County (New Jersey) Railroad
exploded its boiler while passing near Mount
Holly. The engine was raised from the track
and thrown violently into the air, and descend¬
ed upon tho track with tremendous force,
breaking ties, bending rails, and scatteringpieces of machinery in every direction. Again.springing into (ho air, it made several revolu¬
tions, and finally lodged in tho Banqueas Creek,
a distance of one hundred feet from where the
explosion occurred. The cars were throwntogether in one contused mass. The engineer,Job Goekil, and ihe fireman, Charles L. Platt,?wet*? fatally injured/and have since died.
The condudior, John Say1er, is very seriously
hurt» bnt hopes are entertained of his recove¬
ry. Hr. Sayle* was thrown under some cars
«nd rubbish, and was only extricated with
great difficulty; be waa seriously scalded, and
JU» lao* andhead were out severely. The gig.
lop brakeman, Edward Joyce, was blown with
the gig into an adjoining field, but escaped
with abroken arno. There were five others on
different part« of the train, who escaped with
slight bruises. The explosion was caused by
too great a pressure of steam, it being neces¬
sary for heavy trams to put on a foll head
in consequence of the steep grade at this
p'aee.
-The latest attempt of a convict to escape

from prison occured ak tho Jollet penitentiarylost Tuesday morning. On the evening
previous a, colored convict had died, and bis
body was aced in a rough coffin for burial.
On Tuesday morning, when the remains WOT«&boK j to be conveyed to the burying ground,

which is a short distanoo from tho premise's,
ono oi tho oflioere perceived a slight movemont
of tho coffin lid, which had not yet been
Bcrcwed down. Tho lid hoing raised, Io and
bel oki, inBtoad of a dead black mun, a live
v-hico convict was found lying in tho como.
Ito wan hustled out summarily and required to
givo an explanation. It appears that early in
tho uiorniug, while the other convicts were at
breakfast, he smuggled himself into the room
whore tho collin was, removed the corpse of
the colored man, deposited it in au empty
barrol, and got into the coffin himself, expect¬
ing that be would be carried outside the walls,
and before reaching the burying-ground jump
out and escape. Being almost smothered, he
raised the lid slightly to get a breath ot air,
and was thus discovered in time to spoil his
"little game." It he had remained quiet a
minuto or two longer, tho lid would have boen
screwed down, and ho would probably have
been smothered to death.
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Thc Sont li Carolina Central Railroad.
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It will be seen by the proceedings which
we publish this morning, that the corpora¬
tors of this important oompany have or¬

ganized-by electing the Hon. E. E. Dickson,
of Manning, chairman; Dr. H. G. Fox, of
Oro, Treasurer, and Mr. H. D. Corbett,
Secretary. The Executive Committee, con¬

sisting of Dr. Fox, Mr. E. C. Green, and
Mr. J II. Feriter, have appointed commis¬
sioners to open books in New York and in
this Stato, and other arrangements havo
been made to give the enterprise a fair and
speedy start.
We have already urged our business men

to take hold of this important railroad, which
will pour into the lap of Charleston the
large and increasing trade of a section
of country which now does its busi¬
ness with Wilmington and the North.
With a road from Sumter to Gourdin's, we
must rcooive and handle the whole produoe
of Sumter and Clarendon Counties, whose
prosperity, also, will be rapidly developed
by a oheap railroad communication with a

good market and the seaboard. We hope
that the oompany will receive substantial
help in Charleston.

English Pluck.

That America oan «whip creation," has
passed into a Yankee axiom; and the belief
that John Bull has a wholesome dread of
an encounter, under any circumstances,
with Brother Jonathan, has taken a singu¬
larly strong hold on the popular mind at
the North. We are glad to see, however,
that one leading American journal has had
the manliness and good sense to publicly
recognize the folly and absurdity of the
cry that " England won't fight." The New
York Times says :

"Nothing oould be a greater mistake than
such a sentiment about England. She is,
indeed, the great trading nation of the
world, and the one that has most to lose by
war. She has the caution of an old vete¬
ran who knows what hard blows mean-
But pluck is a tradition with every English¬
man personally, and a national quality.
Mueh as Eogland loves money and com¬
merce and peaoe, she would see every tra¬
ding paoket burned, her manufactures swept
into the sea, and her rich fields made as

Georgia was behind Sherman, rather than
submit to a national indignity or give upwhat she considers her just right. There
is no doubt of this to any one who knows
the English people.

"She has the same old fire which has
biased out on so many battle-fields, and
which burned so reoently in the rems of
her offspring-who sacrificed the lives and
wealth of a whole generation rather than
suffer a wrong to triumph and the nation
be overthrown. Not » ghost of a party
would be found on the side of peaoe in
Great Britain if the nation onoe believed
itself insulted and about to be forced to
bear indignity.
"The Liberals and peaoe men would then

be on the side of war. The .dangerous
classes' would vanish, as did our New York
rowdies during our struggle; the Fenians
would be of no more account than are* our
disaffect?d Indians now; debt and expensewould be forgotten, and the stored wealth
and oapital of centuries would be poured
out for the work of destruction. Nor would
the old mother land be a contemptible an¬
tagonist. Thirty millions of oompaot peo¬ple burning for war form an enormous
power, The British navy is a tremendous
implement; and the experiment of landingtroops on the coast of Ireland, with a fleet
of a thousand hostile vessels watching the
ocean, we oan imagine would be somewhat
hazardous. Modern warfare is a oontest of
purses, and in suoh a struggle the little
island would stand equal, at least, with anycompetitor."
Senator Cain and tine Kadfieal Poli¬

ticians.

"Daddy Cain," the colored senator from
Charleston, tells the colored people, in the
last number of the Missionary Record, that
they must change their policy and elect
honest men to office. He says :
"Colored men must placa their eyes on everyoffice now filled by mea who have leaped intothem by the means of fraud and corruption.Remember that none of them have benefitted

your race one sou markee, and yet you have
Foisted them into office, andaré now walkingabout the streets, penniless, homeless, andwithout a prospect of ever attaining anything.Bach man you have elevated to office receiveshis thousands of dollars yearly, yet not oneloller of that means is placed within yourroach. What enterprise have they engaged tn
which wUl.give one colored man a dollar?
Not one of those men has dons anything with
his means to augment the wealth of the stats
ar encourage any enterprise which would giveemployment to a man in this State. Colored
men must change their policy and encourage?nob man in public affairs as will give the State
something in return ft» tbs honor conferred
opon them. Change your policy, and makeboner contingent with the State's prosper!-ty. He whom the Stat« honors, shouldhonor the State sad his constituents bya return to her and them of snob measures
as will guarantee material prosperity. Wewould favor sending to th« Lefiiajaturehonest mechanics and farmers, whoseBunds are not biased by political chicanery ;ht »ny rate, lo¥ us have honest men who aroidentified with the country's prosperity andbus people's interest. "

r*'v, . -

TUA Ri 8FORTATTON WANTED .-captains ot small VOFP«>1S can find employ-ment by ap lying at th j foot of Uro- .trod., to JOnNMoCRAPY._May 26

Citron. ANO WASttEtl WAN T i«. I) ,J Wbito preferred. Arply at No. 31 Mi'ElING-81RKE1._2_Mav 2ft

WAVTIC»), A SITUATION rt S I«:«! tit-
NIC KU, MAWYUK or to run a PLANING MA-CGlNE, by an experienced man. Address "E.\G Ï-NEBR," through Poatoffloo. '

5* May 2«

WANTED, A WUOI\N WITHOUT IS.
CUMBUANCE. to Wash and make herselfgenerally useful about the house. Apply at No. 89Wfc-NTWOttTH-Sl BEET. 8 May 26

WANTED. BY A ItEHPEC f.'ABJbtC
WhitoGirLa SITUATION to minda ebUdand do light housework. Good recommendations

can be given if required, inquire at No. 79 WENT-WORTb-SlREBT. 3* May 20

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬
SPECTABLE White Girl to cook and wash

for a small family, Good recommendations can bo
given if required. Apply at No. 79 WENT-
WOBTB'STBRET,_S*_Mav a«

WANTED, TURPENTINE HAND.«.-About twenty Turpentine hands to go near
Georgetown, t. c. Also, six men accustomed to the
use of handsaws. Apply to H. A. DUO, corner of
King and .spring streote. 2*_May 25

AN . ED, A WOMAN TO CO»K,
Wash and do general Bousework. Apply in

THOMA8-S1REET, one door from Radcliffe.
May 25_2»
WANTED, BV A MARRIED MAN, A

situation in nome Cotton Mill -outb or South¬
west; is acquainted with all branches, having work¬
ed tn them all, bet should s leet WEAVING as a
choice. 1 arties wishing to engage such a person»ill please address a note, stating terms, to JJBN J.
KELLY, No. 148 .-tate-atreot. Boston_May 2*

WANTED, BiVUHVBUIlY TO KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornanr.ental, ls executed promptly in rVo neates'
style -and at the lowest New York prices, at t ns
Mews Job Offi e. No. 149 EAST BAY. Call and ex¬
amine the scale of prices before giving your orders
elsewhore._
AYof NO LADY IIUÜIUEÜ A SITUA¬

TION as Nursery Governess. No objoction to
leaving the city or State Unexceptionable refer¬
ence» Kivon and* required. Address A. R , Key Rox
No. 33, Charleston Postoffice. May 15

WAM KO, Nt'USt U1BEUS FOU ALL,
THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES O. RIGHTER,April 21_No. 161 King-street

WANTKO-AOKNTS-TO BELL TOE
AMERICAN KN! «TING MACHINE. Price

925. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will burt 20,000 stitches p^rminute. Liberal inducements to Agent?. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,Boston, Mass., or at. Louts, Mo.
May *_ 78

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL¬
LING SALESMEN Ul every 8tate. flood

«ages or a liberal per cent.. and steady employment.Address, with »tamp, B, F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch-
stree*, Philadelphia, Pa. 3mos April 3

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-CHARLES 0. RIGHTER'S Seleot Library of New
Books contains all of the la-tee i publications.April21_No. 161 KING-STREET.

WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FAKM Kits' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng¬lish and German, by Robert Stewart, V. ts., ol Miss.Ihe work covers the whole ground of the breedingand raising, and the treatment of horses and mules,both in sickness and health. It has won its way to

popular favor, and is to-day the most popular andbeet Helling Horse Rook out. Add rosa O. F. YEN ,Publisher, Cincinnati, O. gmo* March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-»75 TO S»0O PE Ii
month, everywhere, male and female, to in¬troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMONSENSE FAMILY SWING MACHINE. This ma¬chine will st'tch, hem, fell, tuek, quilt, cord, bind,braid and embroider in a most superior mannerP. Ice only $18. Fully warranted for five years. Wewill pey $1000 for any machine that will sew astronger, more beauritul. or more elastic seam than

ours. It makes the 'Elastic Lock Stitch" Everysecond .titch can bu cut, and still the c*oth cannotbe pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agentsfrom $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a com¬mission from which twice that amount can be made.Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA. ; ST.LOUIS MO., or BOSTON. MASS.
OAUl ION.-Do not be imposed upon by otherparties palming LÍ worthless cast-iron machines,under the same name or otherwise. Ours ls theonly genuine and really practical cheap machinemanufactured. 78May A

to lett
TO RENT, THAT DHLIGHTFIJLhYcool and healthy RESIDENCE, No 2 Logan-street. Dwelling contains six square and two garretrooms, pantry, Ac ; kitchen and range, servant»'apartments, carriage house, atable, cistern, Ac, onp??m?«e#; Terms moderate. Apply to

J. FRASER MATHEWES,May26_wfm3_No. BC Broad-street.
mo RENT IN NKW YORK, FOR THEJL Bummer, an elegant four-story DWELLING,in Lexington Avenue, fitted up with all mode n im¬
provements and furnished throughout in the higheststyle, HOT particular, apply at No. 17 HAYNE-STREET. WM. SHEPHERD.May 8 _sw6
TO RENT. TWO FINE LAUGE

ROOMS on one floor, with closets and everynecessary requisite; also, furnished rooms for gen¬tlemen, with buggy house and stable. Apply inRBAUFAIN-aTREET, opposite Mazyck.May24_ '_mwf8»
TO UK NT. THE HALF OF A HOUSEAND KUCHEN ROOM, delightfully situatedon Mi e tina-street, above Reid., 'loa respectablefamily rent moderate. Apply at THIS OSTIC tr.May£2_srnwg
TO KENT. A SMALL HOUSE IN QUEEN-STREET, near Rutledge, with four squareroomtt. two dressing rooms and pantry. Apply toD LOPEZ A SONS._May 25

TO HENT, THAT PLEASANTLY SIT¬UATED TWO-AND- A-fl ALE S i ORY WOODENHOTiy . with back basement, No. 23 Bull-street,north side, one do ) from smith, containing fiveupright rooms and two garrets ; large dressingroom, pantry, store-room, sc., nae doub'e piazz ts,large cistern, carriage house, stable, Ac. To an ap¬proved teneut, the rent will be liberal. Apply to
J. N. BOB-ION,May21_Noa. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

TO RENT, THAT ELIGIBLY SITUA¬TED RESIDENCE, No. A3 Charlotte-strect,opposite the Second Presbyterian Church, Forterms, Ac, apply next door east, or to Dr. J. H.HONOUR, at the People's National Bank.May 20_
mo RENT, A COMFORTABLB HOUSE,JL at the northeast corner of Rogard and Comingstreets. Apply to J. D. KENNEDY, No. 124 Church-street._- -_May 17

-£j» EAL ESTATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
having houses to rent, can have their Placards, Ac,
printed at the lowest ratea, and in the newest and
neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OFf ICE.
Mo. IA» East Bay.

Jot Sale.
APIANO FOR BALM OR TO LET, ATNo. 404 KING-STREET. A* May 26

FORMAL«, AKBWBATTBAÜ, TWEN¬TY feet in len /th, 3 feet 4 inches across thekeel, and 4 feet 7 inches acron, tbe gunwale Applyat No. 15 GADSDEN STREET, near Montague.May S6_'_
FOR BALK.-THE UNDERSIGNED OF¬FER» for salo a one-half interest in tho office ofTHE ABBEVILLE BANNER, to a cash purehas ? r.The office i» well supplied with printing material; hasample facilities for Job Printing, as weil aa the pub¬lication ol a weekly newspaper. The paper has alarge list of subscribers, and enjoya an advertisingpatronage aeroud to no other paper in the State,i erma made known and further particulars given onapplication. W. W. FARROW.April 26_._rawflmo
FOR 8AL«8, IIS TIBBS VILLAGE OF«darna' Run. a handsome Two-and-a-halfstoryUB-iDENiiE, on brick foundation, modern style,finely finished, witn double ptacas; well known aatao Tarean House. On the premises a< o »U neces¬
sary outbuildings la good order ; and a well ol excel¬lent water. One acre Lot. Location central and
For terms and farther Information apply toJ. P. MOODIE,

Beal Estate Agent,Corner Calhonn-etreet and Rut'edge Avenue.May g _j_wi
^UCTIONEEBB, BROKERS, A M JD
Other« wishing "For Bale" Placards, Business Cards,
or other Job Printing executed with neatoMa and
Uapatch, wfR ooftsmlt their iatereet by leaving their
arden at THC NEWS JOB OFFICE, No. m Bast
Bay.

8"»RAM RÉOlàBsal FO«* gÁLaB OÉl3BA¿»tif apuïied for immediately-
(1) One 13-bocee Portable KNOUT*(1) One 4-horeo Portable Engins.

Wetmtmmt oonwr Meeting and OumberbMid-streets.Jannarv 1*
TOO« BAL»,- ÓLO NEWSPAPERS INJP any <iuanuty. Price 7S ceota per hnpdrod.lb* cheapest wrapping paper that cen be used. Ap-pry at th« office ofXRB »BWB, Marchi

Meetings.
DRLTJV W»I)«K. OK PERFECTION, No. 1
frtHE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THISH Lodge will bo held 1 au (Wednesday) Kv KN
INO. at Hight o'clock.

By oro cr ot r. P. O. M.
May 26 li. E. BEDFORD, "oorotary.

1. O. O. kT.
SOUTH CAROLINA LODGE NO. 1.

THE REGULAD WÏEKLY MEETING OF THISLODUEwlll he hold Tats EVENING, at EightO'clock pronlsely.
By order. T. W. CANNON,May26_w Secretary.

WASHIRRTUN STU AM FIRE KN «IN If,COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED Mr ¿TINO OF YOUR COM¬
PANY will be bel« at your Ball, Trna EVE¬

NING, the 20th instant, at right o'o'ock precisely.
CHARLES Y. RICHARDSON,

May 26 Secretary W. F. E. Co.

Violists in Pönfernptcn.
IN THK DISTRICT COUHT OF THUUNITED STATE*, FOR BOUT H CAROLINA-
MAY TERM, 1869-IN THE MATTER OF CHOMASJ. WHITAKER, OF kDGEFIELD COUNïY.BANKRUPT-PETI'lION FOR TULL AND FiNaLDISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, That ahcar.ng be had on the TWELFTH D»T OF JUNE.1869, at Federal Conrthouso in Charleston, 8. c. ; andth it all Creditors, &c, of said Bankrupt appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they can,why the prajer of the petitioner should not bcgranted.

By order of the Court, the 11th day of May,1809. DANIRL HORLBEOK,Clerk of the District Court of the United Statos for
bouthCarolina._w3_May 12

IN THU DISTRICT COURT OJ? THEUNITED STATES FL R SOUTH CAROLINA-
MAY TERM, 1869.-IN THE MATTER OF B.C. BRYAN, OF EDOErTELD COUN1Y, BANK¬
RUPT.-PETITION FOR FULL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUP1CY-Ordered, Thitahearing be badon the TWELFTH DAT OF JUNE, 1849,at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, South Caro¬
lina-, and that all creditors, fio., of said Bankruptappear at said lime and place, and show cause, if anythey can, why the prayor of the petitioner should notbe unrated.
By order of the Court, the 11th day of May,186». DANIEL HOBLBECK.Clerk of tho District Court of the United States for
South Carolina. w3May 12

jost anli /nnnft.
LOST, A BLACK PUP, WITH FE RT.face and tip of tail white. A liberal reward willbe Riven if returned to No-^UKING STREET.
May26_^__1*_

STOLEN, FROH AIIIS. LEV1CY SMOKE,in Colleton County, two mi'es from Walterboro',
on the night of the 10th April last, her only MARE.1 he Mare ls black, and rather low for her length,but well built; her body long; both tore feet and
one hind foot are wbite, and branded on the shoul¬
der S. 8. The Mare was followed fifteen miles aboveWalterboro'. In the direction or Barnwell. A whlie
man was riding her. Mrs. Smoke could not havethe thief followed for want of means, and her little
crop must be los4, without help. Any Information
relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colleton Coun¬ty. May 21

piMOlntion of (Copartnership*
DISSOLUTIO X.-TH E Ct'PARTNER¬SHIP heretofore existing as H. Il ENCKEN ACO., ls this day dissolved by mutual consent.

H. HENOKEN.
A. BRONNER.

THE UNDERSIGNED SOLICITS A CONTINU¬ANCE of the patronage so liberally bestowed on theabove firm, hereafter to be conducted by himself.All persons indebted to the firm, or having o'aimsagainst lt, will present the saine to the undersigned.May 26 8 EL HENCKEN.

Btntaoai.
HT. PETERS,COMMISSION AGENT,

. has removed bis office from No. 90 Hasel-street, to No. 42 MARKET-STREET, north side, be¬tween Meeting and Church streets.
May19 wfm6+

BOMAR HOUSE -A FEW PLEASANTSUMMER ROOMS {om a large front room),can be had with board, tor the Summer, at verycheap rates. Day board very cheap for Summermonths._2*May26

N ICKERSON HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

THIS PLEASANTLY LOCATED HOTEL, UN¬SURPASSED by any House in the South for comfortand healthy locality, is open to travellers and othersseeking BOARD FOR 'J UK St'MviER. Families
can be accommodated with nice airy rooms on rea¬sonable terms. A call is solicited.
May 13 liuo WM. A. WEIGHT.

g T . CLOUD ll U T B li i

THIS NEWAND COMMOLIOUS HOUSE. LOCAT¬ED corner ol Broadway and Forty-seeond-sireet,possessen advantages over all other houses for the ac¬commodation o> ita cuesta. It was built expresslyfor a firftt-cluss family boarding honee-tho roomsbeing largo and en suite, heated t y steam-with hotand cold Water, and turni abed second to none; whilethe culinary department is in the most experiencedbands, affording guests an unequalled (able.One of Atwood's Patent Elevators is also amongthe ..modern Improvements" and at the service otguests at all hours.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pass thedoor every four minutes, running from the CityHall to Central Park, while the Sixth and heventhAvenue lines are but a short block on either side,affording ample facilities for communicating with allthe depots, steamboat landings, nieces of accuse*ment and business of the great metropolia.MORE dc HOLLEY, Proprietors.March 12 6mos

Jnsnran«.
YOU OUGHT TO INSURE Iff THE

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOB THE FOLLOWING! REASONS :

1st. Because it is a home institution nwntged andcontrolled by your own citizens.
2d. Because it is the only morded institution ofthe kind that loans ita rands in the States from whichthey are derived.
3d. Because lt ie purely mutual; aU policy holders»bare in Jits profita or earnings. Its large and in¬creasing assets belong exclusively to the policysolders.
4th. Because its rates are lewer than those of mostJtbar companies. And its dividends will be largar.5th. Because it invssta Its funds st rates of interest.Veraging ten per cent., wolle Eastern comp rales'.ates average deas than seven per cent. Thia makeshe dividends of the Association larger and the ratesif premiumsmaller. One hundred dollars unproved .'

it six per cent, for fifty \ears wu! amount to $1,812 olThe same amount invested at ten per cent, will pro-lace 911,789 09. Difference tn favor of tho ten per.eut. Investment $9.897 08.
6th, Because jon ooght to Insure ina successful In-itltutlon, and the Lite Association, of Amerloa is actnowledged by ila enemies as well as Ita friends to

>e by Ihr tbs most succ^seful life insurance Instrta¬lon of its age in the United States.
SET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬

VESTED IN THIS COMMUNITY.
.100,000 deposited ia the Insurance Department>f the State of Missouri (according to law, for theprotection of pokey hoifiors.

OIHcesrs,
3. G. LOPER, Pres'ni (Cannier People's Nat. Bank).W. G. GIBBES. Vicc-Presldent (W. G. Whlldes A Co.)Ë. E. JENKINS, M. D., Medical Examiner,

Directora.
rOBH B. STEELE fot North, Steele A Wardell. )J. IRVINE WALKER (Walker, Evans A CogawelL)h W. AIMAR, Druggist.
3L T. PEAKE, Geo'l Superintendent 8. C. Railroad.I P. PANKNTN, Druggist.FA8.K. SPEAR. Jeweller.
>. H. SILOOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
M. P. CARTER, Eeeretsury and Agei&t,jjgjjg£j¿g^^ Broed«street.

ARMKNOX..tows on*

KM O X a* «ILL,
Cotton Facto**

ANS

GENEEAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. IM SMITHS WHARF. BALTIMORE,

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON, BICE, kc,. REIPEOTFULLY solicited, and liberal advances- mad«hereon. Ordere ft* CORR and BACON promptlyxecnted with core and atténtio». SwoS May 13

¿.másemelas.
Çj_KAND INSTIIUUKNTAL AND

VO'JAL CONCERT,
FRIDAY, 2 9 TU MAY,

AC

ll I B K It N I A S H A L Ii i

Master FERDINAND CARRI, the Celebrated Solo
Violinist, assisted by his mother, "

MADAME CARRI, tho accomplished. Pianist,
ANO THE

SiENOEBBUND TEUTONIA
WILL GIVE A GRAND INSTRUMENTAL AND

VOCAL CONCERT ON
Sf li I DAY, »8tla HAY.

Programme. In To-tpovrovr'a tune. Ií»y 26

/.Mariai.
35ANKERS,

i^TOOKAND EXCHANGE BROKERS AND MER¬
CHANTS, wishing Checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Job Printing of any description, cen get their orders
Oiled promptly and in the neatest style, at cheap
ratei, by applying at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE. No.
149 East Bay._

EXCHANGE
QN LONDON AND ON NEW YORK.

Sold by '

LESESNE & WELLS.

May lt_Imo_No. 10 Broad-street.

WANTED
rpo PURCHASE, UNITED STATES BILLS OF
aU denominations, and NATIONAL BANK
NOTES too much mutilated to be redeemed by
Government Agents, at fair prices, for cish.

A. OAOE k CO., Charleston Tee House.May 8

_|Jtg Voris. <£ti\
1ST B -W OOO J 3

J. R. READ & CO.
No. a G 3 K1N6.8TREET,

HAVE THIS DAY OPENED AN ASSORTMENT
or

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
To which they invite the attention of the Ladies.

BLACK BYZANTINE, 8-4 WIDE-A NEW ARTI¬CLE
Black Crapo Mareta, 8-4 wide
Black Iron Grenadine, 8-4 wide
Black Hernanni Grenadine, 8-4 wide.

A18Ó,White Crape Maretz, 8-4 wide
White Barege, 8 4 wide.

TOGETHER WITH,HerannlB, Bareges, Don Grenadines, Crape Ma¬retz and Tami-e Cloths, In ordinary widths.I J. ft. READ Si CO.

CHEAP PRINTS.
ia i-a CBNTS.

WE ARE TO-DAY OFFERING A FULL LINE
OF CALICOES, at 12>i cents per yard.

J. H. READ St CO.

MOSQUITO BOBBINET,
IN VARIETY,

MOSQUITO PAVILION GAUZE
White Coating Linen
Printed Linen Lawns
New Muslins and OrgandiesNew Percales and PequesRichardson's Itlsh Linens ILinen febee'ing. ' }¿ wide
Pillow Caso Linm
New York Mills Longcloth
Wamsutta, Masonvihe, Lonsdale, and other fa¬

vorite brands ot yard wide Bleached Shirt¬
ings \Ladles Summer Under Vests

Men's Gauze Merino Under Vests.
J. R. READ Si CO.

ENGLISH HOSIERY.
LADIES' WHITE COTTON STOCKINGSMen's Half Bose, la best English manu mclure.

GL.OVHS, GLtiVES.
LADIES LI¿LE THREAD GLOVESGentlemen'sTlslo thread Gloves
Children's Lisle Thread Glonns.

ALSO,
WHITE GOODS.

COMPRISING iv rm:
NAINSOOK MUSLINS, MULL*. JACONETS,Cambrics, Bishop and Victoria Lawns; Swisses-in

plain, striped and checks; 8-4 French Muslins, Or¬gandies, Tarletone, Ac, Ac.
J. IC. HEAD Si CO.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
FULL LINE3 OF NOVELTIES IN LACE GOODSand Embroideries, as usual.

J. R. READ & CO.,
No. »63 KIP-STREET,

April 12 mwf3mos

DRY GOODS I DRY GOODS !

GREAT ATTRACTION!

T. MCCARTHY,
No. RM KINtl-STREKT,

Corner of Wentworth-street,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE LA¬DIES and publia generally that he has JUSTOPENED alarse and well selected STOCK OF DRYGOODS, which will be sold at prices which willdefy competition, consisting in part of:
BAREGES AND GRENADINES

At 15 cents per yard worth AO cents.
A BARGAIN,

LEÑOS AND MOZAUBIQUES
At 80 cents worth BO cents to Finest Quality.

AUK),
A full and complete stock of CALICOVS, Long,cloths. Sheetings, Pillow Casings. Irish Linens, Ta¬bla Damasks, Towellings, Diapers, Hosiery, Gloves,Oaasimeres, Tweeds, Embroideries, Laces, WhiteGoods, Lace Stnwis, Parasols, Corsets, Hoopskirts,Fans, Notions, Ac
Terms oath or city acceptance.

T. MCCARTHY»
No. SS* KINO-STREET,

Corner of Wendiworth.
May 17_ mwflmo

CHEAP GOODS.
GREAT SALE!

AT

FURCHGOTT & BRO.,
CORNER KING AND CALHOUN STREETS.
TMMEN3X REDUCTION IR PRICKS MADE INJL order to effect a clearance os* speclsl lots OtGoods on hand »nd to arrive,
Tb** Ul alt opportunity which should not be lost

sight of by ready money purehaearo.The following axe a ssw quotattor.» from some

"/""OF B""««SffiS SM 7»
ftIp|tÍuB only 80 cents; Marseilles «0 sad 80cant«PAitAXOLS, a nice selection, from 60 cents upVINE BLACK SILBC9 reduced to ft) 92 23 a

^SwEMEMtoK OOiWIt, from 90 cants
UPÜMAPER EASES, IM»YMES, and other
Linen gooda, 10 and 15 per cent, cheaper than any-
»00BOXES TOWELS from 12« to 60 cents
ljADtttS* AND MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Rt^klA»MOcToTHII from 12« cents upMEN'S FINE PANAMA MATS only« 00
DOM KSTIC MOOES, Hosiery, Gloves, well

outsorted and sold at nearly cost price.
- ? EUMOMMOTT a» BRO**.,

Kummer lUsoctö.

T

MOUNT PLEASANT.
THE SUBSCRIBKR BBSPE<ITFULLY INFOUM8bis trieud» and tho public tbxt ho ha* erected
a Ano large trancing »aloou, and boa otbor i tmca of
amusi ment and ls now prepared to receive Picnicand other partios, in tho rear of the old Mount
Pleasant House, called the Grove. Accommodation»
for Target Shooting. H. '1IEINOKH.N.
May 5o_3*
HE HOT SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

S. C. TARDY, ÓV CO., PROPRIETORS,
PROFESSOR J. L. CABELL, M. D., OF THE UNI¬
VERSITY OF VIRGINIA, RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,
WILL BE OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF

VISITOBS, June lot, und. r the management of J.
A. Mc'LUNC*. All the buildings having been ie-
paired, painted nnd fitted out with new Furniture,Linon, lieds and 'I able-ware. thaAA SPRING* rf!?
unsurpassed attractions to both the lnvaho and plea¬sure-aooV er. No expense or effort bas been sparedby the Proprietors to make it as comfortable andpleasant us possible to all visitors.
49-Tho HOI WATERS here have been well knownfor more than half a contury to possess, hi a wonder¬ful degree, Tonic, Alteiatlve, Deturgent and stimu¬lating Properties, and have become ty s tty celebratedfor the cure ol Rheumatism, Gout, Diseases or tueLiver, 8km, Bladder and Womb, Paralysis, the resultof Injury or serious effusion; Contraction of Musclesand Joints, Diarrhoea, and Dyspepsia, accompaniedwith .-oro Mouth and Tor gue.Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Managerat the (Springs, or by S. G. T&RDY Si CO., Rich¬

mond, Ya.
A telegraph office will be established at theSprings, thus affording visitors an opportunity of

prompt commu ideation with every part of the coun¬try._imo_May 22

-yy'HITK SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GREENBRIAR COUNTY, WEST VIRÜINIA.

THESE CELEBRATED SPRINGS, SO FAVORA¬BLY known for their valuable ALTERATIVE WA¬TERS, charming summer climate, and as ono of thou»t fashionable resorts ia tho country, will be
open for company on the ISth of May. and with theextensive Improvements that bavo been made, will
oe prepared for the comfortable accommodation offrom

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS. ,

The WHITE SULPHUR is now the western termi¬
nus or the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and tho
cars of thal road tm oqnectlon w th telegraphic fa¬cilities) will be running to the .springs by 1st July.No pains or exponse have or will be spared to se¬
cure the comfortable entertainment, in ¡»ll tho varie¬ties of accommodation, of the large number of visi¬tors that will resort to the Springs the present sea¬
son.
«S-One of the best LAWN AND BALL ROOMBANDS will be in attendance ; an extensive LIVERYhas been provided; and suitable arrangementsmade to facilitate every innocent and recreative

amusement appropriate to a

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLACE.

A number of Fancy and Masquerade Balls will begiven during the season.
Charges will be $25 per week, and $90 per month.Children under ten years of age and colored ser¬vants, half price. White sei vants, according to ac¬commodations,

PEYTUN8 dc CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.May 21 Imo

Itt* ¡pubüíaUons.
JjUOK BUYERS WILL FINO IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS
CATALOGUE.

The List will be Changed at least Once a Week.

NEW AND STANDARD BOOKS
FOB BALE AT

FOOAKT Ï K'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

Catalogue II.
ON THE WING, a book for Sportsman, by JohnBumstead, Illustrated, $2 50.
TOMMY TRY, and what he did in .Science, fortyeix Illustrations, 91 75.
PRIMEVAL M*N, an examination of recent spec¬ulations, by the Duce of Argyle, $1 50.
LETTERS OF LADY MARY WORTLEY MON¬TAGU, edited by Mrs. Hale, ti.
LIFE AND LETT»-RS OF MADAME 8WETCHINE,by Count De Fallou x $2.
HILT TO HILT, from the MSS of Colonel Surry,of Eagle's Nest, by John Esten Cooke, $1 60.
PRACTICAL MERCANTILE LETTER WRITER,and book of reference on ali business matters, byWihiam Anderson, $175.
SIR THOMAS BROWNE'S RELICTO MEDICI, a

Letter to a E rtend. Christian Morals, Urn Burial and
other papers, $2.
NO SECTU IN HEAVEN, and other Poems, byMr-a. E. H. T. Cleveland, $1 25.
TRIBUNE ES»AYr>. from 1857 to 1863, with an in¬troduction by Horace Greeley, $2.
THE sEXfcS HERE AND HEREAFTER, by Wm.H. Holcombe, $1 50.
RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN THE STEAM EN¬

GINE, by browne, $1 75.
THE PHENOMENA AND LAWS OF HEAT, byCagen, $1 50.
CUBIOUs MYTHS OF THE MIDDLE AGES, com¬plete in one volume $2 50.
RHYMES OF CONIRAST ON WISDOM ANDFOLLY, by James Rush M D..S125.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION, oe James PyleWicksrsham, Principal of Pennsylvania State Normal

School, $1 75.
SMOKING AND DRINKING, by James Parton.$1.
TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL, "It does Pay toSmoke,'* ftc., by Fisk, $1.
SELKClIONSFROM CHAMBERS' BEPÖSITORS,Illustrated, $5.
FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY, 287 Il¬

lustrations, by Thomas. $150.
GARDENING FOB THE hOUIH, by W. N White,

a new edition, with additions, by J Van Buren, $2.RANDAL'S SHEEP HUSBANDRY,$1 60.COITON CULTURE, by Joseph B. Lyman, otLouisiana, $1 60.
FARMING BY INCHES, or "With Brains, Sir I"60 cents.
Any of the above Books will be sent by Mail Post¬paid on rectlpt of price, by addressing
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 200 King-street, (In the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
May14 »*o_fmwCmoa

J^USSKLIL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, Ac
THE POET AND THE PAINTER, or Gems of Artand Song, with ninety-nine Urge steel engrav¬ings, imperial 8vo. morocco, $20.
TEN HYSON'S ENID. TUt«tr»ted by Gustavo Dore, fo¬

lio, in an elegant binding, $10.
TnrarrsoM'e Locxaxr BAU* illustrated by Henneay,4 octavo, 98.
GRAY'S IIMT, with seventeen finely colored draw¬ings and a photographic reproduction of theoriginal manuscript, Ito. 96.26.WAYSIDE POSTES, original Poems of country life,edited by Robert Buchanan, with forry-sevenillustrations. 4tO. 910
THK Bran, by Mlohelet, illustrated by two hundredand ten exquisite engravings by Giacometti, 98.CUBIST IN SOHO, or Hjms of Immanuel, selectedfrom all ages by Philip Schaff, D. D., Sro, clothgilt extra, $6.
Cowmen's ' ABLE TALK, and other Poems, beauu-

lully illustrated by the mott eminent EnglishArtiats, 1 volume. Ato, 93.
£TO*T WITHOUT AN END, from the German of Ca¬

rore, largo eto, with fifteen beautiful pic¬tures, in imitation of water color», 9T 60.CHRISTMAS CAROL, by charles Dickens, with thirtyillustrations, by KyUnge, small 4 octavo, 96.SCOTIA'S BARKS, the choicest productions of theScottish Poets, beautifully illustrated, 8vO, 94.MABWIOV, br Walter scott, with fifteen photographicillustration*, 98.
LATS OW TUX BOLT LARD, from ancient and modernwriters, with sixty-three Illustrations, 8vo, »8.CBAXBRR** BOOK or DAT» a miscellany of popularantiquities, two tame vommst, royal 8ro, $9.Tho above are all in elegant bindings.January 1 lyr

^UtAMPOOIWG AWO HAIÄ-CUTTISG.

LADIES AND CHILDRENattended at »heir residences promptly Mad ai reasonable rates.
Bend orden to W. ». MARSHALL, Barber.April14_ K» 81 BtoadHKro^myarra.)
-rjmúámm st MAGBBTH,

? .. 8« Br*9«*atr««ti
Charleston, B. 0.,

BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS, REALESTATE

OKNBilAI. COMMltllOM AOSMTB.
Wfll atttoad to Renting an« Coating of Beatsftnd parchase and aale oi ¿wo0*s, Bonds, Gold,Stiver and Beal Batato.
To HM Itarofcaca offGoods and Supplies forparttwIn tba country upon reasonable, twins.Grono» X. Hauern.ALKXAWoaa MAOWKH.January! lyr

©roccries nnï> ^lüt^fcUaneou?.
MAY BUTTER. SWAK^lE

WIWATS, «C., .TUST llHOKIVED.
?t á\ TUB-» CHOICE MAY BUITEBJL\' fcugurcured Pf« U;UDH, Shouldersiii .' lld".'.At Hacon strip«100 poundn Walhalla Bolognas ¡Fresh Immoral, Egg. siilk, BoHton and Boda llcutta.

ALSO,Lot of FINK SMOKED TONGUES, from Mo. toouch, at F. C. BORNUR'S,No. 30f> King-«tr<;et, comer of OooruMay 2.J__
BUTTER.

TUBS CHOICE TABLE BUTTER. JUiT]OElVE ll and for sale by
VY. GURNEY,May 26_1_No. 102 Koet B |

BACON.
A f\ BHDS. CHOICE WESTERN CLEAR¿4:1 f HIDES
w bu HS. Choice Western Shoulders,For sale by RAVbNEL It HOLME&IMay 26 2 No. 177 Bast Bay-strc

FLOUR.
1AAA BBLS. FINE, SUPER, EXTRAXvlUvJ FAMILY FLOUR.
Now landing and tor sale low, byMay 25 3 JEFFORDS &

25

SIDES SHOULDERS, &c
ff r\ HHDS. CHOICE C. R. RIDESfJXJ 20 hhds. Prime Shoulders

95 hhds. Choice No. 2 thonlders V200 tuba Leaf Lard.
Landing and in store and for salo low, byMay253_JEFFOBIiS k C<

CORN ! HAY! FL'IURT
i)AAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE CORN,Ú\J\J\J steamer Soa GuIL

HAY.
IBO bales prime North Biver HAY, es sohoonernie Lewis.

irLOUR.
30j bois Family. Extra. Super and Fino FLOUlschooner Myrover and Btearaer Kverm mi.

For salo by JOHN OAMPSKN & f:May 25 3

BLACK I'EAS.
/r f\f\ BU8BELB CLACK STOCK OR COVJ\J PEAS. Forsake byMay 26 T. J. KERR k CM

NORTH RIVER HAY. ti
6>ff rv BALES NORTH RIVER HAY. LANDldQtßyJ on Brown k Co.'a Wharf. For salo Iwùilo landing by H. BULWLNKLB k CO.fMay 25_

NEW GOODS»
IN STORE AND LANDING.

CLARET. ON DRAUGHT. AT $1 50 PER GALILubin's Flavoring bxtracts, at reduced plHostetter's, Drake'", Herman's, Curacoa, Tonio|Stougbton Bitters
Monongahela, Rye Bourbon and Cabinet WhleJof all grades and at all prices, bottled an

draught
Champagne Cider, Pints and QuartsLemon Syrup.

CO OPERATIVE GROCERY STORElSouthwest corner Meeting and Market si roiGoods delivered free. April|
FRESH DRUGS.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SA LP.
DR. H. DAER, No. 131 MEKTIMJJ

STREET.

EISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup
Schenk's Pulmonic SyrupBchenk's Seaweed Tome
Saratoga "A" Water
Cherokee Romodv and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's ChlorodyneGerman Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, kc. kc.April 3

CHLORIDE OF Ll HIE.
FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

Dr. H. BAER,April 3 No. 131 Meeting stree

_Cigar*, fobatcOi fcc.
ATTENTION, YE SMOKERS

IF YOU DESIRE TO SMOsffT A GENUINEjPORTED HAVANA CIGAR and LEAF I ORAfcall at No. 80 MABKET-81REST, where youjfind now open for inspection the largest and
Beiect stock of Cigars and Leaf I obacoo ever bx
ed to this market, and which we offer at a price)WÜ1 satisfy all demands.
Wholesale and Retail, by
SAYAS & MARINAS,)No. 80 MARK,EX-STREET. I

January 1 w»|

¡prngs, Comical*, (Etc.
TO REMA»VE GREASE SP0TÍ

DISTILLED BENZljDB. H. DAER,I
No. 131 Meitiog-streel

USE THE DOUBLE
prepared by
May 25

CITRATE OF MAGNESI A-
A GOOD COOLING SUMMER MEDICINE.

fresh every day, by Da. H. BAER,
May 25_No. 131 Meeting-Btrcmj

FOR THE HAIR.
JUST RECEIVED,

PHALON SCHEMICAL HAIR INVIGOR \\
AYERS HAIR VIGOR

MONTOOMERYS HAIR RE3TORI
BURNET'S OOUOAINE

HALL'S SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER
CHEVALIER':* LIFE FOR THE HA]

CHALFANT'S COCOA CREAM
LYON'S KATHALRON

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROT
REEVE'S AMBROSIA

HAIR TONIC
SAVAGE'S TJR8LNA

BATCHELORS HATU DYE
HAWLEY'S HAIR DYE

JAPANESE HAIR 8TA j
HAMBLETON'8 HAIR STAIN

POMADES, PHILOCOME8
HAIR OILS, BANDOLINE, ¿bc.,

For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
May8_No. 131 MEETINQ-STBEEl

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED,

GUIMAULT & CO.'Ü PUKPARATIO|
IODIZED SYRUP OF HORSE RADISH
VEGETABLE CAPSULES OF MATICO
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIMI
GUARANA POWDERS.

All fresh from Pari*, and for sale by
Dr. H. »VKK|

May 8 NO. 131 MEBTING-STRE

printing, (Ctr.
NEUFVILLE Sí HANNAM]

SUCCESSORS TU COURTE!»

BLANK B0OX MANUFACTURE!

BOOKBINDERS,
Job Printers and Stationed
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PLAT AMD FOLDED PAPERS,
CARDS, CARD BOARDS.

BILL HEADS, bo.

Wo. » BiwMMS-aufeo«,
CH ABE. Mt TON, M . C.

WM. HANNB. K. NEUFVILLE
May«

, THE SUMTES NEWS,PUBLISHED AT SUMTER, S. C.,
I« OM OF TBS BEST PAPERS IN THE.OUMTRYj has a tum* oironlatioo, and affordserlor aavantage» aa am adrartlalng medians. Ta>w. Addrea PARR Ii O.iTKEN,February aa ProprM


